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ceivable, within the historyof metaphysics,otherwisethan on the
basis of presence and as presence" (Marges de la philosophie 58;
Tr.: 51)-as, to take the exceptionally revealing Husserlian case,
about the
presence to eidetic intuition. To ask straightforwardly
meaning of presenceis already to assume what presencemeans, to
assume it in the veryquestion of meaning.
But then,is not the Heideggerian question itselfcaught in this
web of assumptions and as a resultheld firmlywithin the closure
of metaphysics?If the question of Being is determinedas a question of meaning,as thequestion of themeaning of Being, thenis it
not in its veryformulationa question of presence,a question directedtowarda recoveryof presence?Indeed this would be so, were
it not the case thatthe Heideggeriantext,fromBeing and Time on,
engages ceaselesslyin a deconstructivereduction,a delimitation,of
meaning, its reduction to the woraufhindes Entwurfs(Sein und
Zeit, 151), its referralto world, i.e., signification,and eventuallyto
Meaning as presencebecomes,is reduced to, the meaning
AX)Oc-ta.
but as thatwhich
ofpresence,thelattertakennot straightforwardly,
thetorsion
text,
thus
releasing
delimitspresence.The Heideggerian
metaphysiof
it
free
twists
presence,
of
in thequestion ofthemeaning
cal closure.
Is it not in thisway, throughsuch distortion,thatthe Heideggerian textcould be twistedtogetherwith the Derridean text,the authorial chains intertwinedin a new contortionwhich, broaching
the delimitation of what one would like to call presenceas such,
would formthe site of the opposition Heidegger/Derrida?
JOHN SALLIS

Loyola Universityof Chicago

I

ORIGIN(S) IN (OF) HEIDEGGER/DERRIDA*
back,thatis tosay,
beginsbyreferring
Everything
JacquesDerrida
doesnotbegin.-

at thistimeto take
T woulddoubtlessbe farmorefashionable

up the issue of ends, above all the end of philosophy, in the
work of Heideggerand Derrida. Yet although the two thinkers
are in considerableaccord when it comes to final things-to matters of finalityand especially to finalisms of all sorts-they are
*To be presentedin an APA symposium on Heidegger/DerridaDecember 30,
1984. John Sallis will be co-symposiast;see this JOURNAL, thisissue, 594-601. Robert
Bernasconiwill comment;his paper is not available at this time.
0022-362X/84/8110/0601$00.90

?
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divergentwhen it is a question of origins.
much more instructively
disposed toward problems of originaThey are quite differently
tion: in art,in language, and in philosophy itself.So much so that
we may convenientlyregardthemas engaged in a conversationon
the verysubject of origins. Of such a dialogue Heidegger has written that "basically, thereare only two possibilities: eitherto go to
theirencounter,or to go counterto them."' Here I shall go to their
encounter.
It is a salient factthatwhereasHeidegger seeksout theoriginsof
entire domains of human activity-say, of modern technologyin
"enframing"operations of various kinds-Derrida approaches the
matterof origins only as it arises in reading particular written
texts: e.g., Husserl's "The Origin of Geometry" or Heidegger's
own "The Origin of the Work of Art." Whereas Heidegger allows
fornontextualeventsto be (at) theorigin,Derridaconcernshimself
exclusively with already inscribedengenderings.More drastically
still, Derrida maintains that outside a text there"is" no origin
historical,metaphysical,or transcendental-ifby "origin" is meant
somethinghaving thekind of determinatepresenceoftenattributed
to veridicalperception.Justas "thereneverwas any 'perception'"2
once we deconstructthe idea of such presence,so thereneverwas
any origin either-except in (and as) a text.To deny that origins
is tantamountto
(as well as text-deconstructed)
are text-generated
claim to extrawhose
turningtheminto transcendentalsignifieds,
ruse of Westfirst,
the
very
or
rather
textualvalidityis theultimate,
ern metaphysicalreason.3
It would be wrong,however,to inferthat Derrida lacks interestin
origins. He passionatelypursues them-even, as we shall see, clandestinelycommemoratesthem-so long as theyare placed under
the suspension of double marks(quotation marks,parentheses,and
those crossings-outwhich are a legacy from Heidegger). But it
would also be mistaken to hold that Heidegger is committedto
simple, pre-textualorigins. For him, words are themselvesorigins,
as is witnessedby his prolonged meditationson logos, moira, and
aletheia. Further,the verynotion of origin is nonsimple in Heidegger's view. More an abyss than a ground or principle, it lands
'Martin Heidegger, What Is Called Thinking?,trans.J. Glenn Gray (New York:
Harper, 1968),p. 77.
2Jacques Derrida, Speech and Phenomena, trans. David Allison (Evanston, Ill.:
Northwesternup, 1973),p. 103.
'On the idea of the transcendentalsignified, see Derrida, Of Grammatology,
trans.GayatriSpivak (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins, 1974),esp. p. 73: such a signified
is "always already in the position of the signifier"(his italics), thus is textuallyinscribedfromthe outset.
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us inevitablyin paradox.4 As a "founding leap" (Ur-sprung),an
origin is noncontinuous; and it may even arise in the form of
"strife" (Streit) between elemental factors:for instance, between
"world" and "earth" in a work of art. The strifeitself-a manifestation of a primal "dif-ference"(Unter-scheid)-is generativeand
not merelydivisive.
There is difference-also named "rift," "retreat," "withdrawal"-at the Heideggerian origin. Nevertheless,howeverintrinsicit
may be to theprocessof origination,differenceis not the last word.
The ur-strifebetween earth and world is said to attain "the simplicity of intimacy" and even a state of "repose," the two opponentsbeing carried"into the source of theirunityby virtueof their
origin is reunifiedout of the incommon ground."5 A strife-born
tensityof its own internalconflict.
It is this momentof assured reunificationwhich calls out Derrida's sardonic skepsis. For it representsthe long shadow of metaantiphysicsstill darkeningthe thoughtof someone as trenchantly
metaphysical as Heidegger himself. Derrida detects the same
shadow fallingon Heidegger'sunexamined phonocentrism,on his
all too Platonic notion of "fallenness," and on his privilegingof
authenticityand nearness.But it is Heidegger'sallegiance to reuniwhich is most distressful-and most defication-within-the-origin
manding of deconstruction.The same allegiance is revealedin the
continual Heideggerian recourseto words prefixedby 'ge-', which
connotes a gatheringor grouping: e.g., Geviert,ge-eignet,Ge-stell,
Gemiit, Gedichtnis, Geschick. 'Geschick' is especially noteworthy
in the presentcontext;it refersto the way that Being originatesin
epochs: das Geschick des Seins is a "destinal" sending of Being
froma gatheredorigin.
But what, asks Derrida, if thereis no assurance of such an origin-no gatheringbefore(and even as) a Geschick,no "repose," no
common ground"? What if the origin, rather than being a
is always already divided fromitself-so
"grouped indivisibility,'6l
unredeemablythat thereis no prospect of reunificationexcept by
means of a metaphysicalmasquerade? What if all begins in differwhich
ence withouthope of "unity"; or moreexactlyin differance,
itin
itself
only
dividing
in its differing/deferring
"gathers
action
4Hence the circle posed at the opening of "The Origin of the Workof Art": "the
artist is the origin of the work. The work is the origin of the artist... art is the
origin of both artistand work" (reprintedin Poetry,Language, Thought, trans.AlbertHofstadter(New York: Harper, 1975),p. 17.
5See ibid., pp. 49, 50, and 63, respectivelyforthesecitations.
6Derrida, "Sending: On Representation,"trans.Peterand MaryAnn Caws in Social Research, II, 2 (Summer 1982): 322.
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self" (324)? What if such a differance at the place of theorigin (and
taking the place of origin) is "the condition fortherebeing a Geschick,even a Geschickof Being, a dispensationof Being and time,
of the presentand of representation"?'
II

And of representation:the issue of origins comes to a head in dealing with representation,"the metaphysical basis of the modern
age."8 According to Heidegger, representationof every sort is a
(vor-stellen)himselfor herself
matterof a subject's setting-before
an object (Gegen-stand) conceived as standing-over-againstthis
same subject. Representing thus construed is in turn subsumed
under the more general operation of "enframing"(Ge-stell), "that
setting-uponwhich sets upon man, i.e., challenges him forth,to
reveal the real, in the mode of ordering,as standing-reserve."9
It is altogethercharacteristicof Derrida to launch a deconstructionistreading of Heideggerby posing a question of translation:is
"repraesentatio"adequatelycapturedby "Vorstellung"?This is not
merely "one problem of translationamong others; it [raises] the
problem of translationitself."'1It raises the latterproblem insofar
as translation is thought to be a mere matterof representingan
identical, unchanging sense in two (or more) natural languages
(see p. 297). Such a view of translationpresumes that thereis: (a)
such a thing in general as a "minimum and shared semantic kernel"'1298); (b) such a kernelforthe word "representation"in particular. Derrida questions both presumptions:on the one hand, the
verynotion of a semanticcore is only one moreinstanceof a transcendental signified,feigningto stand freefromthe aberrantitineraries of signifiers;on theotherhand, the multiplemeaningsof 'representation'in its diverseepistemological, aesthetic,political, etc.,
acceptations defies reduction to a single operation of vor-stellen
just as it resistssynthesisunderanythingcomparable to thegathering action of Ge-stell.
We are leftwith the irreducibilityof the 're-' such as it is also
found in otherkeywords (e.g., repetition,remarque,retrait,renvoi,
restance:theseconstitutinga veritablere- seriescomparable in import to Heidegger's ge- group). Derrida fastenson this prefixand
performsupon it a "double gesture":at once extractingit fromthe
paleonym repraesentatioand graftingit back on with theextended
7lbid. I have modifiedthe translationslightly.
What Is Called Thinking?, p. 83. Heidegger adds that this age "is not ending
now but only just beginning" (ibid.).
9 The Question concerning Technology, trans. Wm. Lovitt (New York: Harper,
1977), p. 20.
'?"Sending: On Representation,"p. 302.
8
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Repraesentatiois ineluctablyre-praesentameaning of repetition.11
tio-not as the mere reappearance of an originary(and now lost)
(because past) presence,but as a generativeact of repetitionthat
"precedes" presenceitself.In a word, "the presence-of-the-present
[which is embodied in representationsof all sorts]is derivedfrom
repetitionand not the reverse.""2As repetitionis the productionof
differencewithin the same-and not at all a returnto the strictly
self-identical-the "originary"'activityof representationas re-presentationis disseminativeratherthan gatheringor unifying.'3
With this programmaticpoint in hand, Derrida can add that
Heidegger's epochal interpretationof the age of representationas
derivativefromthe era of Greek presence-however admirablyindirect this derivation may be'4-itself depends on an unanalyzed
model of representationas delegation-of-power.This lands Heidegger in an embarrassingontological circle: representation(qua
enframingor picturing) relies upon an onto-genesisor Seinsgeschick which can be understoodonly on the basis of anothersense
of representation,which is left unclarifiedin Heidegger's text.15
The deconstructionisttacticis familiar:the subordinateterm(i.e.,
repraesentatio) of a metaphysicallydeterminedbinaryoppositiona termsupposedly derivativefromthe dominant term(presenceas
shown to be subversivelyoperative within the
Anwesenheit)-is
opposition itself,being its secretmotorand being even determinative of the dominant term, as in the comparable case of
speech/writing.It is less a matterof the returnof the repressed
than of the insidious power of therepresseditselfto underminethe
repressingforcefromwithin: "representation"undermines"presence" at (and in) its own epochal game.
III

No one gets away scot-freein the deconstructionistenterprise,not
even the deconstructor.Tua res agitur: Deconstruction can be
turnedback against itself-in fact,Derrida has just demonstrated
"On the notion of "double gesture" (also called "double writing"and "double
science"), see Derrida,Positions, trans.Alan Bass (Chicago: UniversityPress, 1981),
see ibid., p. 71.
pp. 41, 65; on extraction-grafting-extension,
'2Speech and Phenomena, p. 52. This principle derivesfromthe rule that"absolute idealityis the correlateof a possibilityof indefiniterepetition"(ibid.).
13 On re-presentation
as "originary"and as "older" than presence,see p. 103.
' 4On this point, see The question Concerning Technology,p. 39: a given Geschick "does not allow itselfeitherto be logically and historiographicallypredicted
or to be metaphysicallyconstruedas a sequence belonging to a processof history."
" "It
[is] difficultto avoid the question whetherthe relationshipof the epoch of
by Heideggerin a reprepresentationto thegreatGreekepoch is not still interpreted
mode, as if the couple Anwesenresentative[i.e., representational-as-delegational]
heit/repraesentatiostill dictated the law of its own interpretation,which does no
more than to redouble and recognize itselfin the historical text it claims to decipher" ("Sending: On Representation,"p. 322).
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this in the case of Heidegger, himself a masterfuldeconstructor
avant la lettre.It would not be difficultto show Derrida dismantling himselfin turn,and in the verypresentinstance. Must he not
presuppose some core sense of 'representation'afterall, if the criis to work? If
tique of Heidegger as a crypto-representationalist
thereis no such core or set of connected cores-if it is entirelya
matterof "semantic mirage" (Positions, p. 6)-how can "representation" be coherentlyinvokedin holding thatHeidegger is making
a suspicious use of it? To make his argumentwork,Derrida has to
allow at least one meaning of 'representation'to be held constant,
This meaning must
to wit, that of representation-qua-delegation.
perdure in and through the juxtaposition of the deconstructing
and the deconstructedtexts-or else their Nebeneinanderstellung
would be senseless indeed. Either such a perduring meaning is
trulyexceptional (requiring a special plea that Derrida does not
make) or it is altogethernormal [therebycalling into question Derrida's general project of subvertingthe veryidea of an "invariable
identityof sense" ("Sending," p. 303)]. One cannot have it both
ways. Much the same problem is evidentwhen the critical deconstructionistclaim is made that "the idea of repetitionand return
... resides in the verymeaning of representation"(ibid., p. 308;
my italics). Surely "the verymeaning of representation"implies a
constant semantickernelakin to what Husserl would term,in his
logocentricaudacity,the "noematic nucleus" of sense.
The deconstructabilityof a deconstructionistis a much graver
matterthan, say, the psychoanalyzabilityof a psychoanalyst.The
lattersurprisesno one, and would even be welcomed as salutaryby
any honest psychoanalyst.But an explicitlydeconstructionisttext
thatshould
and self-transparency
aspires to a degreeof self-probity
leave no undeconstructedresidue-at least none that would put
into question a principal claim of that same text. Yet the fact is
that Derrida cannot dispense with a notion that he has himself
gone to pains to deconstruct.There is in Derrida's text,if not a returnof the repressed,a deferreddisplay of the deconstructed.
IV

If 'representation'as employed by Heidegger has thus been rather
thoroughlydeconstructed-and this same deconstructionseen as
subject to an auto-deconstructionwithin the deconstructingtextwith what are we left?Derrida's answer is: renvois,pure referrings16 Of theseDerrida says, "as soon as thereare renback, "referrals."
vois, and it is always already, something like representationno
16I am indebtedto Mary C. Rawlinson forthis suggestedtranslationof renvois. I
would also like to thank Wronique F6ti for allowing me to read her insightful
essay, "Representation and the Image: Between Heidegger, Derrida, and Plato"
(forthcomingin Man and World).
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longer waits [as in Heidegger's epochalism], and we must perhaps
arrange to tell this storydifferently,
fromrenvoisof renvoisto renvois of renvois,in a destinywhich is nevercertainof gatheringitself up, of identifyingitself,or of determiningitself" ("Sending,"
p. 325). In the perpetualdefermentof differance,thereare only traces making continual referrals-notreferences-toothertraces.
Rather than worryabout the barely suppressed metaphysicsat
play here(especially when the tracingaction of therenvoiis said to
be "the condition" (324) of Heideggerian Geschick),I would like to
take up just one aspect of the deferringimplicit in the renvoi:
namely, its memorial, and still more specificallyits commemorative,dimension. The issue of origins here becomes thatof how (if
at all) origins are to be commemorativelyrecalled. If "everything
begins by referringback (par le renvoi), that is to say, does not
begin" (ibid.), everythingis in effecta memorytrace-but of what?
If not of a beginning,thenof an (absent) origin. Everythingbegins
by forgettingthis origin:
The beginningof Western
thoughtis not thesameas itsorigin.The
beginningis, rather,theveil thatconcealstheorigin-indeedan unavoidableveil. . . The originkeepsitselfconcealedin thebeginning
(WhatIs Called Thinking?152).
On this view, when we thinkback to the origin(s) of Westernphilosophy, we thinkback not to an eventin history(i.e., a beginning
point) but to an eventof withdrawal-ultimatelythewithdrawalof
the ontological differencebetween Being and beings. Thinking
back in thisway-even thoughit is recallinga momentof oblivionis forHeidegger a commemorativeact, an act of Andenken. Otherwise put, in practicingAndenkenwe commemoratethe trace(in a
text)of the (withdrawalof the) traceof the ontological difference.
Nowhere is Derrida's acid skepticism more manifestthan just
here. Not only has the ur-traceof the ontological differencedisappeared (as Heidegger acknowledges),but the verytraceof this trace
has vanished as well. Where Heidegger locates (and commemorates) the trace-of-the-ur-trace
in, say, a fragmentof Anaximander,
Derrida will claim thatthe ur-tracehas vanished withouta tracein
the pre-Socratictext.As against Heidegger's view that a textcan
gather traces that preserveforgottentraces,Derrida contends that,
consideredas a pure renvoi,no tracepreserves(anything:any memoryof any event,including an eventof withdrawal).Far frommaking preservationpossible, Anaximander's textexhibits "the absolute erasureof the 'earlytrace'of [the ontological] difference."'7
17
"Ousia and Gramme: Note on a Note fromBeing and Time," trans.Alan Bass,
in Margins of Philosophy (Chicago: UniversityPress, 1972), p. 66; my italics, See
also p. 23.
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Such is thedirectconsequence of a doctrineof textualdissemination: even if a given textcontains renvois to a concealed "origin,"
these referralsin no way sustain this putative origin or its concealment. Recourse to commemorativethinkingbecomes pointless
when origins are regardedas so hopelesslyirretrievable.Hence the
conspicuous omission in Derrida's writingsof anythinglike Andenken, which was for Heidegger an increasinglyindispensable
in an origin or in
notion."8With theremovalof any fore-gathering
its tracescomes a commensurateelimination of any after-gathering
in commemoration.
v

For both Derrida and Heidegger, the metaphysical traditionis a
massive,inescapable fact;but theirresponsesto this sharedperception are revealinglydifferent.Heidegger believes it both possible
and desirable to go behind this traditionby commemoratingits
withdrawn origins in traces left in "early words concerning
Being."'9 Derrida holds out no such hope for circumventionand
return;the renvoi can only gestureemptilyback toward "origins"
that seem more mocked than honored in the enclosure of their
double marks.For we cannot commemoratewhat has not been deposited-gathered and preserved-in textual traces.In Derrida's alternatelydespairing and exhilaratingvision, a text,farfrombeing
an apt vehicle of commemoration,effacesthe signs of its own generation. What Derrida says of the Heideggerian texthe would also
say of the textof Westernmetaphysicsas a whole: it is "impossible
to get around, forothersand formyself."20One cannot get around
a textso as to locate its extratextualorigin because in theveryeffort
to do so one meetsyetanother text;any soi-distant"origin" is always already pre-inscribedin a text.In short,thereis only the reinscription of one text in another, the re-markingof one by the
other-the traceryof intertextuality.
Here we must ask: in dealing with origins,is the choice limited
to a nostalgic Andenkenon the one hand and to an endless round
of re-inscriptionson the other? I think not. Overlooked by Heideggerand Derrida alike is a thirdpossibility,which I should like
to call "transcription,"a word I borrowfromFreud.21In transcrip-comtion-as in its psychotherapeuticanalogue, "transference"
8Thus Heidegger came to claim that "Denken ist Andenken": "thinking is
commemorating."[This is fromWas Heisst Denken? (Tubingen: Niemeyer,1961),
p. 159; the statementis omittedfromthe English translation.]
'9Early Greek Thinking, trans. David Krell and Frank Capuzzi (New York:
Harper, 1975), p. 51.
20"The Retraitof Metaphor" in Enclitic, ii, 2 (Fall 1978): 10.
21 See Letter52 to Fliess (Dec. 6, 1896) forthe notion of a continual "Umschrift"
within the physical system.
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memorationis at work,even if in no veryvisible manner. Indeed,
unlike Andenken,such commemorationis oftencovert,since there
may be no expressremembranceof origins or tributepaid to them.
Here we can concede to Derrida that "origins"-at least in philosophy-always come inscribedin textseven when these same texts
do not referto themexplicitly.Instead of being restrictedto sheer
an
renvois,however,a transcriptivetextcan carryover (trans-ferre)
"origin" from a past text into its own textual space. Moreover,
within such a space we are not constrictedto an alternativeof preservationor of re-inscription,each of which is staticand inherently
Preciselyas
mummifying,a matterof ingatheredindivisibility.22
not being contranscriptive,the successor text is transformative;
finedto repeatingand re-marking,much less to gatheringand preserving, it effectschanges in the text of "origin" itself. This
transformation-not to be confused with any merelyprogressive
Aufhebung-is wrought by the transcriptivetext'scommemorative activity.

Justas thedeath of loved ones can transformtheminto activeinternal presences in the quietly commemorativeworking-through
effectedin mourning,so philosophers can transcribetheirfading
or lost traditions,not excluding the metaphysical tradition,in
ways that are at once continuouslycommemorativeand yet quite
self-critical.And as internalizationhas to be distinguished from
mere incorporation in the intrapsychicrealm," so transcription
both of
has to be distinguishedfromAndenkenand re-inscription,
which operate by the incorporationof paleonyms. If "the ultimate
business of philosophy is to preservethe forceof the most elemental words in which Dasein expressesitself,"24it is part of the same
enterpriseto transformthese words as well as to preserveand retextualizethem.It is a matterof lettingthe paleonyms resonatein
new registersof theirown "original" significance,ratherthan seeking nostalgically for theirpre-metaphysicalmoorings or incorporating ("extracting")themforuse as "leversof intervention.""
Of course we are not restrictedto mourning-helpful as thismay
22
"In folding it back upon itself,the text thus parts (with) reference"(Jacques
Derrida, Dissemination, trans. Barbara Johnson [Chicago: UniversityPress, 1981],
p. 270; his italics).
23On internalizationvs. incorporation,see Hans W. Loewald, "On Internalization," in Papers on Psychoanalysis (New Haven: Yale, 1980) pp. 69-86; and Roy
Schafer, Aspects of Internalization (New York: International UniversitiesPress,
1968). passim.
24 Martin Heidegger,Being and Time, trans.J. Macquarrie and Edward Robinson
(New York: Harper, 1962), p. 262; Heidegger underlines"forceof the most elemental words."
25 On extractingand the leverof intervention,
see Positions, p. 71.
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be as a model26-for pertinentinstancesof transcription.Such instanceslie open beforeus in the writingsof Heideggerand Derrida
themselves.For what reunitesthese two dissidentthinkersand justifies their co-nomination as "Heidegger/Derrida" is a common
capacity forcreativetranscriptionof certain philosophemes in the
Westerntradition.Consider only the way that in Heidegger's text
"presence" (Anwesenheit) transcribesousia, "aspect" (Gesicht)
(beisammen-vor-lieconveysidea, and "letting-lie-together-before"
gen-Lassen) translateslegein. Here "translation" indeed becomes
"transformation"(Positions, p. 20).
Or gaze finally at 'differance',a word which literally (and silently) in-scribes'difference'-thedifferenceof Hegel and of Heidegger himself-into its internal structure.'Difference' is also
trans-scribed;it becomes other than itselfby its conjunction with
deferring,itselfa transcriptionof Freud's notion of deferredaction
(Nachtraglichkeit)and Levinas' idea of the belated trace.The composite word 'differance'thus holds together-in one congenial
gathering-Hegel and Heidegger, Freud and Levinas: com-memorating them despite its own divisive action. Instead of the decomposition of deconstructionwe witness the re-compositionrealized
in commemorativere-collection.If 'differance'does not "represent"
these figures, much less refer to them, it nonetheless does rememberthem.It, thislate/newword,does what Derridahimself,as
tactician of deconstruction,disdains to do: it commemoratesthese
veryparticular "origins" in the transcriptionaccomplished by its
own tracing.
State Universityof New York/StonyBrook

EDWARD S. CASEY

26Derrida has addressedissues of mourningand memoryin recent(1984) lectures
entitled"Memoire(s)," writtenin commemorationof Paul de Man.
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